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ABSTRACT 

 “The process of innovation is lengthy, interactive and social; many people with different talents, skills 

and resources have to come together”                                                     

         ---- Leadbeater (2003) 

 Mahatma Gandhi had once said, “India’s way is not Europe. India is not Calcutta & Bombay. 

India lives in her seven hundred thousand villages.” In India the majority of the population resides in 

the rural areas, and the rural population earns their livelihood from agriculture and income from other / 

miscellaneous services to the community. The incomes of these people are very low except that of the 

land lords and big zamindars. The urban population on the other hand earns more income due to the 

entrepreneurial spirit. The Entrepreneurship Development is lacking in the midst of rural population. . 

Penrose describes entrepreneurs as having "a psychological predisposition on the part of the individuals 

to take a chance in the hope of gain, and, in particular, to commit effort and resources to speculative 

activity" (Penrose, 1959: 33).People need to be innovative in developing their production and service 

activities. The quality of service rendered all need to be more appropriate and more economical and 

acceptable to society. "Innovation is the process through which productive resources are developed and 

utilized to generate higher quality and/or lower cost products than had been previously 

available(O'Sullivan, 2000: 393, 409).This would lead to reduction of poverty and an uneven 

distribution of income in the country. The rural population is more susceptible to try to make optimum 

utilization of the scrap resources into innovation so as to meet up with their needs and as a source to earn 

their livelihood through optimum utilization of the resources easily available that leads to rural 

development. “Rural Development”, in Chambers’ (1983) view, “is a strategy to enable a specific group 

of people, poor rural women and men, to gain for themselves and their children more of what they want 

and need. It involves helping the poorest among those who seek a livelihood in the rural areas to demand 

and control more of the benefits of development”.Taking the concept into higher level the study has tried 

to present the case that is of generating LPG out of the domestic kitchen waste. In this context this paper 

addresses the home makers on utilizing the kitchen waste & converting them into bio gas and thus 

utilizing this innovation as a strategic tool for development of entrepreneurship especially for the rural 

areas. Hence the study suggests with the help of a case that if this innovation (Bio gas from kitchen 
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waste) can be encashed in the rural areas and carried forward into a venture set up in the rural areas by 

the poor farmers will help not only in sustaining their families but also will help easy availability of LPG 

in every house & thereby saving the environment.   

KEYWORDS:  Rural Technopreneurship, Innovation, Rural population, Rural areas, Rural development, 

Bio gas plant.  

INTRODUCTION 

 Let us begin with a question: Can innovation be key to sustainability? It is often said that “need is 

the mother of all inventions.” Nowhere is this truer than in rural India where every day men and woman 

devise new methods and means to ease the burdens of their daily lives and find ways to add to their 

income. Institutions and individuals promoting rural development see rural technology as a strategic 

development intervention that could accelerate the rural development process. Innovation is originally is 

coming from Latin word (INNOVANE) which means to make something new and entrepreneur sees it as 

a successful exploitations of new ideas and experiences. In India there are about 6.3 million villages and 

340 million workers in rural unorganized sector who contribute 60% of national income. A small 

innovation in the rural area would catch up the most of the population and that would lead to the 

improvement of livelihood of rural people. It would facilitate to produce competitive products and 

increase the income of rural people. Since, Unemployment is the main problem in Rural India. So it is 

necessary to become familiar with the multidimensional aspects of rural entrepreneurship. Entrepreneur 

has the ability to perceive latest economic opportunities and device innovative strategies to increase the 

demand for their goods. Technology, competition and work forces are ever changing in today's business 

environment and it has become most difficult challenge for "new" entrepreneurs. To help new 

technologies come to market, many universities establish business incubators, for entrepreneurs hoping 

to turn a leading edge of research into marketable products. 

OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY  

 The study has made an attempt to suggest that the innovation i.e (Bio gas from kitchen waste) of 

ARTI, so to be encashed in the rural areas and carried forward into a venture set up in the rural regions 

by the poor farmers can lead a way to rural entrepreneurship, which will help not only in sustaining their 

families but also will help easy availability of LPG in every house & thereby saving the environment 

with the help of a case. 

Innovation and Quality of life 

 The art of inventing or introducing something new in the production system or in any functional 

areas of management could be called as innovation.  To tackle the problems of rural population 

innovative technology is needed. Rural Entrepreneurship not only concentrates on improvement of 

products by use of local force or by artisans but also has significant environmental and social impact by 

developing eco friendly and appropriate solution to local problems. This business imitative is an essential 

attitude for a progressive entrepreneur who wants to succeed in his entrepreneurial career. Invention aims 
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at transferring thoughts into ideas. Innovation is using the ideas to the end user and channelizing the 

creative idea into a useful product to society. It is nothing but application of invention and 

commercializing the ideas. Invention is a scientific fact and innovation is an economic fact. And, 

Entrepreneur = ∑ (invention, innovation). Innovation technology can also be like storing vegetables & 

fruits and preserving it for a longer time using solar energy. This would help farmers to get better price 

and earn extra income. In any field whether cooking or singing or dancing or producing variety of 

potteries, energy production,  manufacturing leather bags; people want new and new varieties calling for 

innovative ideas of entrepreneur and the end user simply appreciate the innovation technology.  

Rural entrepreneurship 

 Many examples of successful rural entrepreneurship can already be found in literature. 

Diversification into non-agricultural uses of available resources such as catering for tourists, 

blacksmithing, carpentry, spinning, etc. as well as diversification into activities other than those solely 

related to agricultural usage, for example, the use of resources other than land such as water, woodlands, 

buildings, available skills and local features, all fit into rural entrepreneurship. The entrepreneurial 

combinations of these resources are, for example: tourism, sport and recreation facilities, professional 

and technical training, retailing and wholesaling, industrial applications (engineering, crafts), servicing 

(consultancy), value added (products from meat, milk, wood, etc.) and the possibility of off-farm work. 

Equally entrepreneurial, are new uses of land that enable a reduction in the intensity of agricultural 

production, for example, organic  production. Dynamic rural entrepreneurs can also be found. They are 

expanding their activities and markets and they find new markets for their products and services beyond 

the local boundaries.To leave general examples of rural entrepreneurship behind, let us look at the real 

cases. Here only a few will be mentioned, all illustrating entrepreneurial initiatives, individuals and local 

communities from Great Britain. The names of entrepreneurs the study has chosen to present here are not 

globally known but are no less important because of that. They are very well known to the communities 

to which they belong and their initiatives are highly appreciated by the community members. One of 

them is Graham-Probin (Johnstone et al., 1990, p. 9), owner of a 110 acre farm in Malpas, Cheshire, 

England. By converting a two-storey building into four workshop units, he created employment 

opportunities within the community. Another one is John Anderson from Kirkwhelpington, who created 

employment opportunities in the local area by restoring traditional stables into business premises and 

renting them out to a blacksmith who shoes horses and does light engineering work for farmers 

(Johnstone et al., 1990, p. 9-10). These are the examples of how seeing and seizing the opportunity are 

vital ingredients of entrepreneurial success. 

Innovation, Rural Technology and Rural Entrepreneurship 

 To built rural entrepreneurship certain past experience and other observations need to be taken into 

account. The rural entrepreneur represent complex heterogeneous group and any innovative technology 

found must be publicly announced to give reassurance to rural entrepreneur. Once the community is 

exposed to the entrepreneurial ventures and reached the level of acceptance on the attitude towards 
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innovation;   the rural entrepreneur builds activities on individual basis or on a group basis. In case of 

individual approach the entrepreneur may come from relatively better of categories such as business 

community, prosperous farmers, and technocrat's who where already running some business in rural 

areas. In case of group approach, the entrepreneurs may be artisans, small and marginal farmers, women, 

people trained in technical schools, tribal and specialized communities. All the approaches need to be on 

a group basis according to the product specialization, project specialization, or in the service area 

specialization. For product area specialization, every effort is to be taken to import innovative production 

technologies and similarly in project implementation new ways of completing the project is to be taught.  

In case of area approach wherever the facilities are not available they have to identified and efforts to be 

made to improve the same. It is hard to be successful as entrepreneur and it is still very harder to become 

a successful rural entrepreneur. Every Rural entrepreneur must try the new ideas and test for its outcome 

with little investment and if it is successful; entrepreneur can go ahead in implementation of innovative 

technologies to a larger extent. Entrepreneurs can plot the necessary steps from idea to actualization. 

Successful entrepreneurs learn to overcome mistakes and manage the risk. Innovations should inspire 

belief, enjoyment and dedication.  Ideas can come from brainstorming, by talking with co-workers from 

diverse fields, Individual curiosity, market research and current company projects and technology are to 

be seen constantly from various secondary data and suitable directions are to be given to team members 

with full freedom to give new ideas and respect members in the team to listen to colleagues and make 

final decision on the use of innovative technology. Efficient rural entrepreneurship involves transferring 

of local business culture and convincing residents in villages. Entrepreneurship skills must be made 

known to rural population as both viable and desirable career choice. It has to be embedded in schooling 

and rural youth needed to be exposed to entrepreneurship education. Real entrepreneurship can be 

understood by action learning. "I can do attitude and developing the attitude of Innovation in business for 

long term survival in business" is essential. 

Promotion of Rural Entrepreneurship 

 The promotion of rural entrepreneurship is vital in the context of generating gainful employment and 

minimizing the widening of disparities between rural and urban population. For reducing poverty and to 

overcome low productivity in the farm sector rural entrepreneurship is necessary.   The local politicians, 

the village administrators and the senior persons in rural villages who want things to improve only can 

implement the innovative rural development programs on target groups. Voluntary efforts are getting due 

recognition and new thrust has been given in policy support of Government. Government also has 

programmes like IRDP, TRYSEM, JAWAHAR, ROZJAR, and YOJANA & PMRY etc., which are 

recommended by the local senior people in rural village. 

Literature Review 

 Rural transformation is all about seeking to bring about improvement in the living condition of the 

farmer, the artisan, the tenant and the landless within the simple and rustic economies of the country-

sides and urban slums (Kolawole, 2002). “Rural Development”, in Chambers’ (1983) view, “is a strategy 
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to enable a specific group of people, poor rural women and men, to gain for themselves and their children 

more of what they want and need. It involves helping the poorest among those who seek a livelihood in 

the rural areas to demand and control more of the benefits of development”. It has, therefore, been 

acknowledged that the rural setting is an arena of many industries, which could be developed to 

contribute significantly to the national economy, just as “rural people are more frequently self-employed 

or family workers than urban people” (Jibowo, 1992).Rural development as defined by Sauer (1986) 

includes issues such as encouragement of farm related enterprises, technical and management assistance 

for rural entrepreneurs, analysis of federal farm policies, technical assistance to local governments 

located in rural areas, rural transportation, rural telephone service and information systems, natural 

resource management, rural financial history, rural families, and family management in rural areas. 

Wortman (1990) points out that rural development has been equated with rural industrialization, 

community economic development, community development, and cultural assessment of rural resources. 

Thus, rural economic development is merely a point along a continuum ranging from economic well-

being to overall well-being (Sears, Reid, Rowley, and Yetley (1989, referred to by Wortman, 1990)). 

Wortman argues, “Economic development and entrepreneurship are clearly related. Year in, year out, the 

Annual Report of the Small Business Administration has reported that more than two-thirds of all new 

jobs that are created in the U.S. are developed through the entrepreneurial spirit involved in small 

businesses. Therefore, rural economic development and rural entrepreneurship are also clearly related” ( 

Wortman , 1990, p. 222 ). He defines the term rural entrepreneurship as “the creation of a new 

organization that introduces a new product, serves or creates a new market, or utilizes a new technology 

in a rural environment” (Wortman, 1990a, p. 222). 

RESEARCH DESIGN 

 The study propose to extend Lyons (2002) and Wortman’s (1990) perspectives on rural economic 

development by evaluating a similar, but somewhat different approach to economic development based 

upon case study of generating bio gas from domestic kitchen waste. Previous researches has emphasized 

the value of the case-study method as a qualitative research strategy (St. John and Heriot, 1991; Audet 

and d’Amoise, 1998). In particular, Yin (1994) and Earnstadt (1989) have explained the value of the case 

method. The choice of a case study method is theoretically driven. Case research has high exploratory 

power and allows dynamic, decision making processes to be more deeply investigated (Audet and 

d'Amoise, 1998).The selection of the the case is not random. It is purposeful as is appropriate in a case 

study where the researcher seeks a deeper, richer understanding of a process or phenomena (Yin, 1994). 

The Appropriate Rural Technology Institute (ARTI) in Pune has developed a biogas plant which uses 

food waste rather than manure as feedstock and supplies biogas for cooking. The plant is sufficiently 

compact to be used by urban households, and over 700 are currently in use. Additionally, the researchers 

were able to communicate to the general managers of the organization in order to gain a deeper insight 

into their situation and even the leader of organization has shown his consent for using his innovation as 

a case for study. 
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CASE STUDY: Appropriate Rural Technology Institute, Pune (India) 

Biogas from food waste:  INNOVATION 

                       

 Ajit Gokhale with his biogas plant which he feeds with spoilt figs and food left over by the street 

dogs he rescues. 

CASE 

 ARTI is a charitable trust, founded in 1996 by a group of scientists, technologists and social 

workers. ARTI won a First Prize Ashden Award in 2002 for using sugar cane waste to make char 

briquettes.The Appropriate Rural Technology Institute (ARTI) in Pune has developed a biogas plant 

which uses food waste rather than manure as feedstock and supplies biogas for cooking. The biogas 

project, started in 2003, is one of over ten different projects run by ARTI. The plant is sufficiently 

compact to be used by urban households, and over 700 are currently in use. Pune is a relatively affluent 

city in south India, and many people use liquid petroleum gas (LPG) or kerosene for cooking. Waste 

food is often discarded at the side of the road, as in many cities, attracting stray dogs, flies and rats and 

creating a public health hazard. The ARTI compact biogas plant is made from two standard high-density 

polyethylene (HDPE) water tanks: the larger tank acts as the digester and the smaller one is inverted and 

placed into it to serve as a gas-holder. The plant safely digests kitchen waste, food waste or waste flour 

from mills, thus reducing the problem of waste disposal. A 1,000 litre plant produces sufficient biogas to 

at least halve the use of LPG or kerosene for cooking in a household, as well as a small amount of liquid 

effluent which can be used as fertiliser. ARTI has developed the technology; field tested it, and managed 

the supply of about 700 biogas plants in Maharashtra. Around 100 plants are now being installed every 

month. The first-prize Ashden Award to ARTI recognises the enormous potential for using this compact 

biogas digester in towns and cities, both to supply cooking gas and to assist in the disposal of organic 

waste. 

Purchasing your own compact biogas system: Cost & Payment 

 ARTI’s trained technicians install the biogas plants using locally available plastic tanks (commonly 

used for water storage) and a plumbing kit supplied by Samuchit Enviro-Tech (SET) Pvt. Ltd., a 

company set up by members of ARTI. SET also supplies a single burned biogas stove made of cast iron, 

and a gas cock. This set, consisting of the plumbing kit and a single burner biogas stove, costs INR 2350 

(M.R.P. inclusive of taxes and transport anywhere in India). The total estimated cost of the compact 
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biogas system for a typical household (around 1000-1500 lit capacity) is about INR 10,000, but the 

actual cost may vary based on local prices of plastic tanks and local labour costs. 

Comparison with conventional Biogas plants 

Biogas systems are those that take organic material (feedstock) into an air-tight tank, where bacteria 

break down the material and release biogas – a mixture of mainly methane with some carbon dioxide. 

The biogas can be burned as a fuel, for cooking or other purposes, and the solid residue can be used as 

organic compost. 

     

Parameters CONVENTIONAL BIO 

GAS SYSTEM 

ARTI BIOGAS SYSTEM 

Amount of required feedstock 40kg +40 litre water 1-1.5kg + 15 litre water 

Nature of required feedstock   Dung Any starchy material 

Amount and nature of slurry 

to be disposed of 

  80 litre,sludge 15 litre,watery 

Reaction time for full 

utilization of stock 

40 days 48-72 hours 

Standard size for household 4000 litre 1000-1500 litre 

Capital investment per unit 

including stove 

INR  20,000 INR 10,000 

Running expenses per meal INR 25 INR 0-5 

 

Figure A 

 The current practice of using low calorie inputs like cattle dung, distillery effluent, municipal solid 

waste, or sewerage, makes methane generation in conventional biogas plants highly inefficient. Through 

this compact system, it has been demonstrated that by using feedstock having high calorific and nutritive 

value to microbes, the efficiency of methane generation can be increased by several orders of magnitude. 

Operating the system on this simple tenet also brings in many more advantages over the conventional 

systems: As a result of the higher efficiency, the size and cost of the new system are also lower. While 

the conventional biogas system occupies about 4 cubic meters of space, the compact biogas system is 

about as large as a domestic refrigerator. It is an extremely user friendly system, because it requires daily 

only a couple of kg feedstock, and the disposal of daily just 5 litres of effluent slurry. 
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Benefits of the project 

 The immediate benefit from owning a compact biogas system is the saving of the cost of kerosene or 

LPG for cooking. The up-front cost of a biogas system (Rs 6,000 for a 1 m3 system plus stove) is higher 

than for LPG, since an LPG bottle plus a two burner stove costs only Rs 5,000 (£60). However the 

running cost for biogas is only about Rs 2 per day if waste flour is purchased as feedstock, and can be 

zero if the plant uses only food waste. This is much cheaper than LPG which costs about Rs 15 per day, 

even with the current subsidy of 50%. Biogas can easily halve the amount of LPG used by a family. 

Some families who use a pressure cooker for cooking and collect food waste from their neighbours have 

replaced all their LPG use. The replacement of fossil fuels reduces the emission of greenhouse gases. 

ARTI estimates that, for a typical urban household, biogas saves 100 kg of LPG or 250 litres of kerosene 

per year, which is equivalent to 300 to 600 kg CO2 per year. A rural family could save about three 

tonnes of wood per year, which would generate about five tonnes of CO2 if burnt. Indoor air pollution is 

reduced by cooking with biogas as opposed to wood or kerosene. This is better for the health of those in 

the kitchen (who are mainly women). Further reductions in pollution and energy use arise from not 

having to transport LPG cylinders to be re-filled. The small amount of liquid residue produced by the 

biogas plant makes a good fertiliser. In villages, food waste was traditionally fed to livestock or left by 

the side of the road for animals to devour. People in the city continue to do this, but there are fewer 

animals to consume it. The result is that smelly, rotting food attracts flies and rats. Some authorities 

collect food waste and dispose of it in landfill. The municipal authority in Pune has decided it can no 

longer do so because of lack of space, and local officials are therefore strongly encouraging the use of 

biogas plants to dispose of food waste. Local council offices have set up demonstration plants, which use 

local food waste and provide gas for making tea for local officials and their visitors. Between 2003, when 

the project started, and May 2006, 600 biogas plants had been installed. At least 100 more plants were 

installed outside the project area (the project is operative only in Maharashtra), and several independent 

producers have copied the design for themselves. These existing plants are a useful advertisement for the 

advantages of biogas systems and consequently about 100 plants are now being installed per month. 

Several other states are interested in the technology. ARTI have produced a CD showing how the plants 

are made, to encourage widespread adoption of the technology. ARTI's compact biogas plant could be 

replicated in any location where there is the space for a plant and the temperature is sufficiently high. 

Because the methane-producing bacteria normally reside in the guts of animals, their optimum operating 

temperature is about 38ºC, but gas production is generally satisfactory if the ambient air temperature is 

above 30ºC. ARTI is currently studying ways to insulate biogas plants to increase gas production in the 

coolest months.  

SUGGESTIONS 

 After undergoing the above mentioned case. The study tries to suggest to the poor villagers and 

farmers to kindly use the concept of generating bio gas from kitchen domestic waste. In this way they 

will not only cut the cost of their household expenses but can also come up with the decision of setting 
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up a venture at their places resulting into be known as rural entrepreneur by supplying the bio gas/setting 

up the bio gas plant on the demand of customer/client in the nearby regions and thereby generating 

revenue at your end. 

CONCLUSIONS 

 The case study in this paper demonstrates the potential for developing entrepreneurship in rural areas 

of India by bringing their new thoughts into execution within the set boundary of limited resources. The 

innovation (Bio gas from kitchen domestic waste) as shown in the study has proved that nothing is 

useless i.e. even the waste lying aside the road and residues from the kitchen can  come into purpose if a 

person has an attitude of seeing it useful (not scrap) and could utilize it optimally resulting into bio gas. 

If Resources are optimally utilized in the form of rural technology i.e. optimum utilization of resources 

and avoiding wastage can actually lead to Rural Entrepreneurship and Social Development aiming poor  

entrepreneurs need not to sit and wait to be helped by the third party rather they can pave their way 

themselves to development if they believe in 

 “ENTREPRENEURSHIP IS INNOVATION…..”  
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